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The Rev  

Canon  

Linda Potter 

Interim  

Rector 

Lion Tales 

St. Mark’s Episcopal Church 
November 2015 

Over the past few weeks I have been thinking about the variety of pathways that our lives 
take.  That path that leads you through the dark and dampness of a forest.  The path that 
steers you through a rocky mountainous terrain.  The path that shows you the way through 
the desert and toward an oasis.  The path that guides you through a lush green garden.  A 
pathway that entices you to move from the comfort of where you are to a place that may be 
foreign and a little uncomfortable.   A pathway of preparation for what is yet to be.  A 
pathway of peace and tranquility. 
 
We’ve all experienced our own assortment of pathways.  Perhaps you have reflected on 
those paths or routes or detours that have filled your life.  God’s pathway always leads us 
ultimately into relationship and wholeness.  That’s not to say that the pathway will be without 
challenge.  It will be littered with rocky places, with deserts, cliffs and seemingly dead ends.  
It will also be blessed with colorful beauty, places of peace and oasis of respite. 
 
I ran across a cute story from a Church Joke book* the other day:  A man named Jack was 
walking along a steep pathway when he accidentally got too close to the edge and fell.  On 
the way down he grabbed a branch, which temporarily stopped his fall.  He looked down and 
to his horror saw that the drop below him was more than a 1000 feet, and he couldn’t hang 
on to the branch forever. 
 
So Jack began yelling for help, hoping that someone passing by would hear and lower a 
rope or do something.  “Help! Help! Is anyone up there?  Help!” Jack yelled.  No one heard 
him.  He was about to give up when he heard a voice, “Jack, Jack.  Can you hear me?” 
 
“Yes, yes! I can hear you. I’m down here!” 
“I can see you, Jack Are you all right?” 
“No! Yes! But, who are you, and where are you?” 
“I am the Lord, Jack.  I’m everywhere.” 
“THE LORD?  You mean GOD!” 
“That’s me.” 
“Oh, God, please help me! I promise that if you get me down from here, I’ll really be a good 
person. I’ll go back to church and serve you for the rest of my life.” 
“Easy on the promises, Jack. Now, here’s what I want you to do. Listen 
carefully.” 
“I’ll do anything, Lord. Just tell me” 
“Okay. Let go of the branch.” 
“What?” 
“I said, let go of the branch. Trust me. Let go.”  There was a long silence. 
Finally Jack yelled, “Help! Help! Help!  Is there anyone else up there?” 
 
Sometimes we have no idea where God’s pathway will lead.   
Most times we’re surprised by the sudden change in direction.  
But we can always be sure that God will be with us as our guide if we but 
surrender and follow. 

 

*”World’s Greatest Collection of Church Jokes”, Paul M Miller 
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WARDENS OF  

ST. MARK’S  

 

Penny Klabunde  

Senior Warden   

Please contact her at:  

pennyklabude@gmail.com 

 Or 541-690-2855. 

 

Susan Ladue 

Junior Warden  
Please contact her at: 

susanladue@gmail.com 

Or 541-941-2850 

Warden’s Report 

Mission Statement 2015 

Living out God’s love and the Good News of Jesus Christ  

by serving our church family and the wider community. 

Dear St. Mark’s Family, 

By the time you read this, worship will have returned to the church!  If you were there 

on November 1st, you stepped into a welcoming narthex.  Holy space was visible even 

before you walked through the new glass doors.  When you entered the church, the 

walls and ceiling felt higher and the lights were brighter.  The floors and the pews 

shone.  The red carpet and communion kneelers communicated God’s majesty.  You 

were surrounded by beauty . . . beauty dedicated to worship and to community in our 

Lord Jesus Christ. 

What began as a duty to address deferred maintenance, primarily untended floors and 

inoperable electrical systems, soon became a legacy for our future.  This “new life” for 

our church building became possible when generous and forward thinking parishioners 

made gifts to the St. Mark’s Building Fund. 

In her sermon on October 11th, Canon Linda shared a story that touched my heart and 

resonated deep within me.  You can read that story on the facing page.  ®  

I am happy to say that, in Sunday forums and other venues, members of our parish 

have confirmed that St. Mark’s is in renewal:  on the road back from stagnation and 

decline.  In other words, WE ARE ALIVE!!  That is exciting!  And it conveys 

responsibility.  Just like the gentleman in Canon Linda’s story, we have an obligation to 

support the living Body of Christ at St. Mark’s.  We don’t need braces or hockey 

equipment, but we do need heaters to warm us, bread and wine to feed us, and soon, 

a new rector to lead us.  We pay for those things by returning to the Lord a measure of 

what we have been given. 

As 2015 draws to a close, I ask that you help St. Mark’s end the year on a high note:  

Participate in the renewal of our building and our spirit  --  and bring a friend! 

Support our parish mission by fulfilling your 2015 financial pledge. 

Underwrite our future with a generous 2016 pledge of TIME, TALENT and 

TREASURE. 

The seasons of our lives bring joy and sorrow.  Through it all, God is with us, loving us 

and sustaining us.  May the coming season of Thanksgiving encourage us to be 

grateful and generous because every day and everything is a gift: 

“all things come of thee, and of thine own have we given thee.” 

      I Chronicles 29:14 

Grace and peace, 

  Penny 
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Excerpt from Canon Linda Potter’s Sermon 
Sunday, October 11, 2015 

 

I find it interesting how it is difficult to talk about money in the church.  It seems to be a topic 

that is intended to be held “close to the vest” so to speak…especially in the 

church.  But I think it’s a tool that God has given us with which to do the work that God 

has given us to do.  I suspect that there may be a sense of being presumptuous if one 

initiates conversations about money.  The whole ministry of stewardship, of which 

money is a significant part, took on a whole new dimension when I heard the following story:  

  

A member of the local Church Board was visiting a number of households, budget in hand, 

to give people an opportunity to make their financial pledge to the local church.  Often he 

heard the groaning question, “Why does it always cost so much?” 

  

In response, this man told about his son, James.  He told about how excited he and 

his wife were when they heard about the coming of their first child.  “Things weren’t 

easy then,” he recalled.  “My wife and I started with a bunch of dreams and little 

else.”  Then he went on to say, “Right from the time we knew our baby was coming 

he began to cost us.  There were bills for his mother’s check-ups.  We had to pay 

for the doctor and the hospital when the baby was delivered.  He needed clothes, 

and the right kind of formula. Later, we bought his hockey equipment and paid for 

him to go to hockey camp.  When he needed braces for his teeth, and glasses, we 

bought those.  And, as you know nothing comes cheap!” 

  

The church visitor paused for a moment before he started talking about his boy registering at 

University:  how proud they were, and how anxious to do what little they could to help 

him.  “Then, when Jim was in his last year on campus, he went to a doctor to see about his 

headaches and blurred vision.  They ran a few tests and soon found he had an inoperable 

brain tumor.” 

  

“Our Jim died last year.  And you know what?  That boy hasn’t cost us a cent since his 

funeral!  My friend,” he said, looking his host in the eye, “that’s the difference between 

having something that is living and something that it dead.  I find,” he said, “that it is the 

same with the Church.  If it’s alive and growing (like a teenage boy), sure!  It is going to 

cost us.  It is going to cost in terms of dollars and in terms of our time, and in terms of 

our involvement!  It’s going to cost because it is alive!” 

  

It costs to be a disciple of Christ.  It costs us something to follow the life of Jesus.  For 

some it may be money, for some time, for some the willingness to say yes when asked 

to serve.  It costs to keep the ministry for Christ alive.  What are we willing to give for the 

life of God’s kingdom? 
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View from the Vestry…... 

The meeting took place on October 20th, 2015. Junior Warden Susan Ladue 

called the meeting to order and was followed by a prayer and reflection 
provided by Susan Doyal. 
 

The Finance Committee report was given by Kevin Klabunde (Finance 

Administrator). It was noted that September was a very disappointing month 
with pledge and plate offering down, and the budget remains $30,000 under 

expected Income. The poster depicting the current deficit will continue to be 
displayed and updated for the parish to remind us to fulfill our pledges by the 
end of the year. The necessary  expenses for a new rector will be a concern if 

the pledges are not brought up-to-date by the end of the year. 
 

The results of the 2014 Financial Audit was presented, discussed and 

approved. The Audit will be sent to the Diocese. 
 

The Outreach Committee purchases for the upcoming Thanksgiving boxes 

and gift baskets which will be filled and delivered the week before Thanksgiving. 
They are looking forward to the Christmas gifts for children of Family Nurturing 
Center which Outreach will also fund. The Committee relies on $25-60 

donations offset  the cost  of the holiday baskets and toy drive. 
A purchase will be made of a Harry and David's gift basket to be auctioned at 
the November Diocese convention, with proceeds going to the Poor and 

Homeless fund. 
 

The Search committee is developing a prayer to be incorporated in our 

weekly worship service. They are focusing on the Parish Survey for Rector traits 
and skills. They had a meeting with Canon Neysa on October 24th. 
 

Buildings and Grounds has been very busy with the Sanctuary renovation. 

As you can see by peeking in the church, the renovations are nearly complete! 
We will be worshiping there next Sunday!  We moved back into the church on 

October 25th with help from parishioners. The heavy things were moved by 
professional  movers on October 25th. 
 

A Single service Sunday will be held at 10:00 a.m. rather than 9:00 due to 

daylight savings time change that morning. The service will be a celebration of 
All Saints Day and the rededication of our Sanctuary. This exciting service will 

be followed by a celebration lunch in the Parish Hall. The chefs are Jerry Nilles, 
Cal Lanfear, and John Richardson, come and enjoy the food and fellowship.  
 

Forward in Faith our stewardship campaign for 2016 is fast approaching. 

Look for news soon! An exciting time to give for our future. 
 

The meeting closed with prayer  led by  Vestry member  Susan Doyal. 

 

  Susan Doyal, Vestry Member 
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Buildings and Grounds Update 

Mission Statement 2015 

Living out God’s love and the Good News of Jesus Christ  

by serving our church family and the wider community. 

Based on the 2015 Parish survey results 

WELCOME BACK TO OUR BEAUTIFUL CHURCH!! 
 
What began as a duty to address deferred maintenance quickly became a legacy 

for the future.  We are blessed!  

 

We give thanks for: 

 
Our generous parishioners whose recent gifts to the Building Fund made this 

transformation possible  

 

Penny Klabunde, Senior Warden, who guided this project from dream to reality  

 

Gene Abell, architect, and Fran Wing, decorator, who articulated the 
brightness we enjoy today  

 

Darrell Boldt, parishioner and general contractor, whose care and expertise 
ensured a quality outcome  

 

Corey Robbins, who painted our ceiling and walls, and made our tired pews 

gleam like new 

 

The many subcontractors and craftspeople who refreshed everything from 
lighting to altar kneelers  

 

Canon Linda, the Altar Guild and the Worship Commission who were 

creative and flexible throughout! 
 

Our most recent blessings include: 

 

The many parishioners who moved our worship back from the parish hall  

 

Debra McFadden, Kit NIlles and Barry Johnson who supervised the 
movement of the altar, the font and other heavy items  

 

Peggy Evans and the volunteers who oversaw the organ maintenance and 
return of the front pipes  

 

Barry Johnson, who continues to tend to the many and varied details of this 

momentous project! 
 

And our enduring blessing: 

 

ALL THE SAINTS OF ST. MARK’S, in the pews yesterday, today and 
tomorrow, whose presence transforms this lovely historic building into the 
household of God! 
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Music Notes 

PEGGY EVANS  
Music and Choir       

Director  

Contact her at: 

541-482-3075 

Email: 

Thanks to those who helped in returning the organ to its usual state after the 

sanctuary refurbishment.  These people fetched ladders, carried pipes, lifted 
pipes, and did whatever needed to be done. Thanks to Victoria and Earl King 
and Dawn and Bob Wille. Thanks, too, to Dawn for double-checking on all of 

the arrangements in my absence. And, once again, thanks to Dawn Wille, 
Leslie Lundberg, and Larry Stubson for leading the music in worship for several 

Sundays in October. 

 

On Nov. 8 at 3 PM we will have our first Music at St. Mark’s concert of our 

twenty-second season. The New Specs Saxophone Quartet, from Dr. Rhett 
Bender’s studio at SOU will play 
various works including "Rhapsody for 

Saxophone Quartet" by Eric Ewazen, 
"Italian Concerto, BWV 971" by J. S. 
Bach, and "Old Hungarian Dances" 

by Ferenc Farkas.  

 

The New Specs Quartet formed in 
2012. Hope Erickson is from Hunter, 
North Dakota and is a fifth-year senior 

pursuing a double degree in Music 
Performance and English. Jayce Gao, 
originally from Hangzhou, Zheijang 

province, China, is currently in the 
Masters of Music program. Jax 
Chenxi is from Dali, in Yunnan 

province, China, and is also pursuing 
his Master's in Music 
Performance. Zachary YuYang, 

originally from Nantong, in Jiangsu province, China, is a fourth-year 
undergraduate studying Music Performance.  The quartet will be competing in 
the Second Chengdu International Quartet Competition in China in December.  

The concert is free and a reception will follow. Come and hear fine music-

making in our refurbished space! 

 

I appreciate all of the work, thought, and prayer which the members of the 
Parish Profile Committee gave to their task. I am baffled by the result that 

many of the members of St. Mark’s wish we had more diversity in our hymns. I 
have welcomed your suggestions, nearly all of which I have used when the 
appropriate Sunday came up. In choosing the hymns each week I think about 

the musical styles and historical periods represented. I would 
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Announcements & Opportunities 

Mercy Flights Notice:   

For all those parishioners who are interested in 

joining the St. Mark’s group and were not able to 

attend the Forum there is still time. 

We have until November 24th to collect all forms 

and checks (made out to Mercy Flights for $61.50).  If you need an 

application for your household, there are some blank forms at the office 

in the "Parish Nurse" mail box.  You can call Nancy if you have any 

questions:   

Ginny Matheson is scheduled to be the featured 

artist at Art du Jour gallery in downtown Medford 
during the month of November.  Her display will be 
similar to the exhibits she and Jay have had recently 
at Celtic festivals in the area. It will include Teddy 
Bears, necklaces with mini bears wearing kilts, books 
written by Jay (The Rocky Road to Icy Top), prints of 
the illustrations used in the book, and paintings of 
Scottish historical figures as bears.   
   

The gallery is open from 10-4 Tuesday through Saturday and on 
Third Friday (Nov. 20) until 8 p.m.  

Garden Clean-up Day 

As we look forward to winter it is time to prepare the garden. It 

was a good year and we had may well tended plots. Now it is 
time to clean up the grounds and haul away the yard waste. 
Please meet in the garden at 9:00 on November 14th.  It will go 

quickly with help. Our last clean up day had a nice turn out of St. Mark folks, FNC 

staff and gardeners and we got it done in a couple of hours.  

 

Contact Kit Nilles  for both programs  at 541-773-7286 or 541-864-9973. 
 

Advent Wreaths  

 

On the November 22, the Sunday School children will be making Advent 

wreaths after the 10:00 service. We are planning on having chocolate 
and cookies and making wreaths as families. Everyone is welcome to share in the 
fun and make their own family wreath.  Plan to stay after the 10:00 service on 

November 22nd.  
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Your Outreach Corner  

 

Apostle’s Build in Medford 

St. Mark's 'cool' crew met at the Williams (#57 in the Rogue 

Valley) Habitat for Humanity home Saturday, October 24th 

on Connell Avenue in northwest Medford.  Volunteers, vapor-

wrapped the four-bedroom, 2 1/2 bath home that will house 

the five member Williams family with three young children.  A 

three-year-old daughter has cerebral palsy. This home is 

being  built to accommodate her handicap being wheel chair 

bound.  

St. Mark's volunteers included: Kit and Jerry Nilles, Victoria and Earl King, 

Barbara Holley, Rita Shale, Kricket Studevant, Pat Ayers and not present in the 

photo: Kathy Garrett and Peter Nelson.  Joan and 

Chuck Loveless checked in to see if everyone was 

doing their job up to par.  It was a very productive 

day. All volunteers were grateful to work on this 

home that contained best wishes and names of St. 

Mark's members intermingled with the main studs 

holding up its walls.   
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PAT AYERS  

Chairperson  

Outreach 
Committee 

Contact her, at: 

541-608-7653 

Outreach 

Committee: 

Pat Ayers (Chair) 

Bobbie Fasel 

Kathy Garrett 

Barbara Holley 

Earl King 

Christian Mathisen 

Jerry McDougall 

Marilyn Myers 

Peter Nelson 

Rita Shale 

St. Mark’s Pantry 

St Mark’s Pantry 

St Mark's pantry continues to serve weekly in its temporary 
home in Hafer House. In September, we served 226 

families, 264 children, 817 people for a total of $1,465.66 or 
$1.79 per person! This compares favorably to other pantries, 
such as St Vincent DePaul, which feeds 800 people per 

month. Thanks to St Mark's members for your continued 
support of the pantry, especially the Food On-The-Fourth 

collection of foods! Keep that dog and cat food coming. 

We learned in October that the Carpenter Foundation awarded the Pantry 

$5,000 for 2016. We are awaiting word on possible grants from two other local 
foundations which have helped us in the past. Please keep St Mark's Pantry in 

your thoughts and prayers. 

On Saturday October 10 the Medford Food Project collected 27,800 pounds of 
food for the 15 pantries that worked that day. St Mark's collected 41 boxes @ 
1,860 pounds -- just 140 pounds less than a ton of food! Thanks to all who helped 

pack, load and unload that day.  

 

THANKSGIVING is HERE 
This year our annual campaign will feed 225 needy Medford 
families through the Medford Schools and County Health 
department as well as the Family Nurturing Center. We've set 

aside some canned goods from our Medford Food Project 
collection, but we bought many things for this year's baskets. 

We will need your support this year for these items. 

How much to give? Last year's average cost was $21.91 per basket, but turkey 
prices have risen again. $25 will provide one box with a turkey and $60 will feed a 
family of eight to ten. Please make your contributions out to St. Mark's Church-

-Thanksgiving Fund. 

Assembly this year will be between the services on Sunday November 22 and 
delivery will be on Tuesday November 24. We will need volunteers to help set up 

the friendly baskets on Saturday November 21 starting at 10 am. On Tuesday the 
24th, if you can help between 8 and 9 am, that would be all that is needed! For 
further details, please call Christian Mathisen (535-2734). 

Mission Statement 2015 

Living out God’s love and the Good News of Jesus Christ 

by serving our church family and the wider community. 
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BARBARA HOLLEY 

Chairperson  

2015 Finance Committee 

Please contact her at: 
Barbara@hollywoodfarm.com 
 

KEVIN KLABUNDE 

Finance Administrator  
For more information, 

please contact him at: 
 

kevinklabude@msn.com 
 

DON OGREN 

Treasurer 

Please contact him at: 

dogren@mac.com 

Committee members: 

Margaret Bell 

Sally Bouwer 
Barbara Holley 

Kevin Klabunde 
Cal Lanfear 

Bobbie Middaugh 

FINANCE COMMITTEE UPDATE 

Mission Statement 2015 

Living out God’s love and the Good News of Jesus Christ  

by serving our church family and the wider community. 

Financially, September was disappointing, to say the least, as income was 
$17,771.34 versus the budgeted amount of $23,136, a 23% shortfall. The 

Finance Committee had hoped that there would be improvement over the poor 

August numbers, but this did not happen.  

The shortfall is largely due to parishioners not keeping up to 
date on their pledges.  We have work to do to catch up to our 

budgeted expectations.   Meanwhile, expenses have been well 
controlled.   If this income deficit trend continues, we will not 

break even by year's end.    

We face challenges in order to pay a full-stipend Rector in 
2016 and future years without major cuts in expenses or an unusual gain in 

Income. Please make every effort to bring your pledges up to date over the 

next two months.  

September Year to Date 

 

  Actual  Budget   Actual  Budget   

   September              Year to Date 

 

Income  $17,771  $23,136   $189,816  $201,695 

 

Expense    22,131    23,942     203,254    211,543 

 

Net           ( $ 4,360)           ($ 806)                ($ 13,438)          ($9,848) 
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Formation  

Programs: 

 
Julie Drengson  

& 

Betsy Sharp 

Forum 

Sunday School 

Book Group 

Bible Studies 

Library 

ADULT FORUMS …..JULIE DRENGSON 

Margaret Dials   541  855-1851  margaretdials@gmail.com  
 
Susan Doyal   541  772-0997  susandoyal@hotmail.com 
 

Julie Drengson   541  773-8550  juliedreng@yahoo.com 
 
Penny Klabunde    541  690-2855  pennyklabunde@gmail.com 
Sr. Warden  
 
Susan Ladue     541  941-2850  susanladue@gmail.com 
Jr. Warden  
 
Cal Lanfear   541  601-6007  calanfear@gmail.com 

 
Debra McFadden   541  772-2582  dmcfad1006@aol.com 
 
Emily Miller-Francisco  541  488-9816  emillfran@msn.com 
 
John Richardson    541  779-1609  Johnrichardson.joyst@yahoo.com 
Clerk of the Vestry 
 
Elizabeth “Betsy” Sharp  541  899-5981  elsharp_2000@yahoo.net 
 
Bob Wille   541  941-6714  rwille@ccountry.net 
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 Nov   1, 2015  NO forum; single service Sunday;  

    return to the Sanctuary!! 
  
Nov   8, 2015  Eucharistic Ministry, Rev. Canon Linda Potter 

  
Nov  13, 2015  Diocesan Convention update, from our delegates  
  

Nov  22, 2015  NO forum; Thanksgiving basket assembly 
  
Nov  29, 2015  SMART Reading Program, Gail Plowman 

  
Dec   6, 2015  Lisa O’Connor, new Executive Director  

A reception was given Thursday night in the new hall of the St. 

Mark’s block to the members of the Episcopal church, and all those 
who are interested in the church. The hall was used for the first time 
and was artistically decorated with astors [sic], chrysanthemums 

and ferns. Huge bunches of laurel were also used, making it most 
attractive. 

 

The new rooms which will be used for a guild hall and for all church meetings, are 
very complete in appointments. There is also a completely furnished kitchen, which 
will enable the ladies to give all their entertainments there. The services, beginning 

History Moments 

mailto:margaretdials@gmail.com
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Forward in Faith 
Stewardship 

Stewardship time is upon us. At the last Forum we had a bible study approach to 

giving. A sharing of ideas of why people give to the church. Personal stories were 

very helpful in looking at Stewardship as a joyful celebration of faith.  

 

It gives another tool in our tool kit which allows us to do the all other things. As the 

next weeks go by you will receive letters and materials about giving to St. Mark’s. It 

has been a joy to work on this important task in the midst of a search for a new 

rector. We are blessed with Canon Linda’s infectious joy in her faith that has become 

a part of our spirit here at St. Mark’s. Be joyful and thoughtful as you plan your 

Stewardship gift or 2016. Remember our pledges allow us to fulfill our mission:  

Living out God’s love and the Good News of Jesus Christ  
by  serving our church family and the wider community. 

Beginning on October 25th, and continuing over the next few weeks, several 

parishioners will share their thoughts and feelings about their pledge to the church 

and what giving means to them. The campaign this year is “Forward in Faith”  

and the Stewardship Committee is the Vestry. As we move forward in our faith 

journey it is appropriate that our leadership  carry the banner for Stewardship. Join 

them in finding your heart’s gift for St. Mark’s.  

      John Richardson & Debra McFadden 

Advent Home Communions  

Although this might look like it ought to go in the December Lion’s Tail, we 
thought you might like to mark down the dates before your holiday calendar 

gets to full. As in previous years, we will meet on the first three Wednesdays 
of Advent.  Three parish members have opened their homes. It is a wonderful 
time for the parish to get together for fellowship. We spread them out so that 

at least one is close to your home. All you need to do it let the host know 
you will attend so they can plan. We start with communion and then share a 

light meal. Each evening begins at 6:00 p.m. 

December 2nd  Kit  & Jerry Nilles      2176 East Vilas Road, Central Point 

   541-773-7286 or email:  Kathryn.nilles@gmail.com  

December 9th  Peggy Evans  1250 Green Meadows Dr., Ashland  

                                             541-482-3075 or email: mevans@mind.net 

December 16th at  Janet  Alpine & Christian Mathisen     

203 Jacob Circle, Talent   541-535-2734 or email:  Jalpine556@gmail.com  

Mark 
Your  
Calendar 

Ecumenical Thanksgiving Service - Sunday, November 

22, 2015, 4:00pm.  First Presbyterian Church - (85 S Holly St.).  All St 

Mark's members are invited to join in this ecumenical service of thanksgiving.   

Questions contact Janet Alpine - jalpine@cascadespresbytery.org, 541-601-

1225 

mailto:Kathryn.nilles@gmail.com
mailto:mevans@mind.net
mailto:Jalpine556@gmail.com
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Mission Statement 2015 

Living out God’s love and the Good News of Jesus Christ  

by serving our church family and the wider community. 
Based on the 2015 Parish survey results 

Search  Committee Update 

Search Committee 

The first step in our journey was the Parish Survey and from that the Parish Profile. 

The Search Committee began study of the Survey as a tool for traits the parish wants 

in our new Rector.   

The development of a prayer for the search. This prayer will be thoughtful and 

heartfelt to let the congregation as a whole focus of this task. It will become a part of 

each worship service to remind us of our task. On October 18th the Search 

committee was commissioned by Canon Linda at both services making it a solemn 

covenant  to God, to you, and ourselves as our journey through the Search process 

begins. 

Each member has written one or more prayers. Members have researched their 

prayers in various ways and put much personal thought and prayer into what they 

wrote. This was a good discussion and led to the sharing of why they agreed to serve 

on this committee which was very interesting and helped us with developing the 

prayer. We return to this discussion at our next meeting with a final prayer draft being 

the product of that meeting.  

The Canon Neysa Ellgren is providing staff support for the search and guiding us in 

process, salary/package development, questions and technique for interviews and 

various appropriate  process items.  The advertising for the position is scheduled to 

begin in December and run through mid February. Interviews will begin soon after 

that time. In the advertising a short summation of our profile will be included. Today 

much of the communication will be through email and skype as well as telephone.  

The committee met with Canon Neysa on October 24th. It will be a good working 

relationship.  The Parish Profile should be complete after revisions, approved by the 

Vestry and sent to the Bishop for his approval by the first week of November. The 

foruth meeting of the Search Committee iwas on October 26the to finalize the Parish 

Search Prayer and work on the traits and skills needed for our new Rector. A job 

description will develop through our process and the help of Canon Neysa.  

Please keep us in your prayers. 

 

    Debra McFadden & Bob Wille, Co-Chairs 
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Life at St. Mark’s 

Blessing of the Animals 

Mission Statement 2015 

Living out God’s love and the Good News of Jesus Christ  

by serving our church family and the wider community. 
Based on the 2015 Parish survey results 
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We’re on the web! 
www.stmarksmedford.org 

and also on Facebook 

S T .  M A R K ’ S  E P I S C O P A L  C H U R C H  N O V E M B E R  2 0 1 5  

R E T U R N  S E R V I C E  R E Q U E S T E D  

H E R E  B E G I N S  T H E  G O O D  N E W S  O F  J E S U S  C H R I S T  …   
( M a r k  1 : 1 )  

IN MEMORIAM 

Billie DeMille  

Mardi Deuel 
 

Rest eternal grant to them, O Lord;  

And let light perpetual shine upon them. 

May their souls, and the souls of all the departed,  

through the mercy of God, rest in peace.  Amen. 

 

426 W. 6th Street 

Medford, OR  97501 

541-773-3111 

office@stmarks-medford.org 

www.stmarks-medford.org 

Please contact us with changes in your email address, telephone number 

and addresses so we have the correct information in our database. 

Email: office@stmarks-medford.org  or call 541-773-3111 

Mission Statement 2015 

Living out God’s love and the Good News of Jesus Christ  

by serving our church family and the wider community. 


